
FEWER PHENOHS. THIS TEAR

hch Will Be Beiult, Unlen All Signs
Jail.

JRADUATION CAUSES MANY GAPS

ill the Bl Colleges Hae nil
t'aatea Wltk in tha HrBBl

satloa at Their Faot
Ball Teases.

NEW TORK. Bept. a.-ln- less alt signs
to astray ths foot ball on will produce
ewer phenomenon thn ever before. There

111 be no unheard of freshman candidate
o keep the veteran awake night worrying
iter the possible Iom of the'r pocl'.ion. Th
;endldatea who will try for place on the
aig fir eleren thl year are already
Irled out, and their ability la more or leg

known to the coachea at the varloue col-

leges. The ona-ye- ar reeldent rule haa put a
rrlmp In freshman possibilities, and be the
newcomers erer no good they have got to
aerve a season on the class team before
they ran begin to hunt the 'varalty letter.

All of the big college teams are figuring
en Oiling rape caused by graduation, but
the m men won't get m chance to make
good In the coache' eyea thla fall, for the
rulo don't give them the opportunity.' The
place that muat be filled thl autumn will
fall to the aubstltute of last year or the
member of the freshman eleven of 1908.

Perhaps In mmt rare caao unknown candi-

date from the three upper claaaea may
make the teama. but a big majority of the
player who will win college letters for the
flrst time thla fall will be either substitutes
qf paat seasons or member of the fresh-ma- n

team of a year ago. In thl respect
Tale la perhaps better oft than any other
eaatern university, for the Ell youngsters
of 1)06 were an unusually fast combination
and took to the new game In a manner that
caused great rejoicing at New Haven. In
a season of aeven gamea the elevan ran up

for their opponents. Princeton lost to the
Tale players by a 14 to 0 ncore and Har-
vard's youngsters were defeated 28 to 0. It
was stated at the end of the aeaaon that
both Coonay and Coy were ure 'varsity
men for 1907, and several others of the team
will make the Tale veterans hustle to hold
their Jobs this fall. '

Old aa Vesag Bur.
All the fooi ball Veterans and the young

"hopefuls" of the big colleges are now en-

gaged In active work, and the reports of
splendid material among the freshmen of
last year would Indicate the. ravages made
by graduation will not be as seriously felt
as In other seasons. Many of the new
youngsters are big men and in bulk at least
will All the placea made vacant by the
missing star. In the hand of the coache
they should ba able to acquit themselves
creditably, too.

It Is a fact that many freshmen elevens
last fall mastered the new rules better than
some 'varsity elevens.' Thl waa particu-
larly so ef the Tale "freshlea," although
It cannot be said that any member at that
team were the equal of the Blue's 'varalty
forward pass combination. The Tale fresh-
men, however, went through the season
without being scored on, and their resource-
fulness was every whit the equal of the
big team. It Is very fortunate for those
coeohea who will miss many old men that
the new rules place the young recruit on a
more. equal footing with the "varalty play-er- a

of laat year.
Of course, the Intricacies of the straight

gams of foot ball are better known to the
veterans, but the possibilities of the new
rules place the good freshman player and
the older man In the same class. Both are
virtually beginners- - at a new and faster
system of play, and there Is no reason why
the newcomer who uses his head should not
develop fast. The coachea have spent con-

siderable time explaining new plays, and
the Held work haa been more of a limber-
ing up process than a regular practice.
Passing the ball with speed and accuracy
Is an Important feature of each afternoon's
work. A successful use of the forward
pas requires great proficiency In the pas-
sing game, which will be one of the sea-
son's features.

Director Btagg of the University of Chi-
cago, originator of many novel ideas in foot
ball coaching, has evolved a new set Hlo
Maroons say he has "jumped with the cat
from the old game to the new' not alone
In game tactics, but In methods of bringing
out the best In his men. They declare his
coaching "stunts" this aeaaon will be as
airier n rrom tnose or past seasons as trie
new game la different from the old. They
snttclpate some mental and physical gym-
nastics of 4 weird nature. Btagg haa re-
peatedly told hla candidates they must be
able to handle the pigskin this fall just as
tf It were a bass ball, and some of his men
tan do it.

DA1TCELS HAS WORLD'S REC0BDS

wlassalmgr Hesers Held hy
Aatrrteaa Athlete.

NEW TORK, Sept tt. Ever since the in-

troduction of swimming races a a recog-
nised sport the championships of England

vwti itiw inmii innruin wmcn tne
blue ribbon of aoquatlcs waa bestowed upon
the speed seekers. Thus tt wss that thty
jams to hold a special Interest to swimmers
the werld over. Thla year even greater
la their Interest, for they give sn Inkling
what mar be expected. In the Olymplo
gamea of MM, when the pick of Australian
and Americas experts, will meet Europe's
beat mea In tests ef supremacy.
' The winners of the classic English events
this season and the times made are the
following: One hundred yards, c. M. Dan-tel- a,

America, :&! (world's record); IS
yards. C. kf. Daniels, 1:SW (world's record);
t yards. Zoltart do Halmay. Austria,
quarter, half and mil Henry Taylor, Eng.
lead. 4:43 (running water). 12:14 and 2fi:04,
respectively.

CURLERS ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

Devotees ef Ilaarla Gaate Hold Xa-tlea- al

Caaveatlaa.
NEW TORK. Sept. SL-- The Grand Na-

tional Curling Club of America held its en-
sue! meeting here last week and matters
couching the game for the approaching win-te- r

were arranged. It waa the forty-fir- st

convention, and to Judge from the ra

present thinner grows the ranks of
the vetersn devoteee of Scotland's dis-
tinctive pastime. Btill there were a few
'.here in Cooler. Munson, Nicholson, Watts,
Dykes, Archibald, rraaer. Roth, Lehman

nd Rennle. John A. Lehman, vice presl-len- t,

of Albany presided and the clubs and
lnlegates to answer the roll call were as
'ollows: i

Van Cortlandt Curling club, A. U. Roth;
'Thistle Curltug elub, T. Watt and M. Camp-I- I;

Caledonian Curling dub, II. Archibald;
;:tlca. A- - H. Munson; Empire. Albany, A.
M. Lehman aad II. . Fredericks; Tonkers
burling club, H- - Nicholson; Jersey City,
7. D. Edwarda; St. Andrews. J. Conley,

frank Dykes. J. C. .Thompson and A. C
teavie. ",.,..The resort of Oeorge W. Peene, treasurer,
etowed the curtera to be In a atrong atate
tnaoclally. It haa I3U8.14 on hand.
Tie eleeUon ef o Ulcers reaultcd as follows:

."resident John A. Lehman. Albany; first
tea prealdeul. Thomas J. Watt. TUIeile

Curling ub. Hobokm; second vice presl- -

Oeorge W. Peene, Tonkrs; secretary,
Francis Dykes, Hoboken.

The executive committee met In the after-
noon and ono of the chief cases u the
protest .over the Dewar cup. This trophy
waa won by Vtlca at a bonsplel in the n

rink. Originally It waa to have bjo.i
played for at Van Cortlandt lake, but un-

certain weather caused three postpone-
ments, and then by the unanimous consent
of the skips the change wss made. Those
who objected said the match should be
played at'Van Cortlandt or not at all. The
protest was thrown out and t'tlca retains
the prise. The following matches, with
umpires, were arranged:

ft. Andrewa against Amplre, Albany
t'tlca.

Thistle," New Tork. against ITtlca Albany.
Terrac CUT atjalnst Boston Hr""ltlln.
Tonkers agalna. Empire, Manhattan Cale.

donla.
Caledonia against Van Cortlandt St. An-

drew.
Brookllne against Tuxedo Boston.
Van Cortlandt against Wllkesbarre own.
Newark against Jersey City Thistle.

RUGBY GAME GOES ON THE COAST

California Plarera Try tei Make the
Style Popolar.

BAN FRANCISCO, Cel.. Sept. S.-- In the
hope of revising the Rugby game eo that
Ita popularity will Increase with the Cali-
fornia public, and In addition, to guide
offlcere In the International rugby game,
a new set of rules for use In the Stanford-Californ- ia

rugby games has just been com-
piled by a rules committee, comprising
Coach Oscar N. Taylor of the University
of California, Percy Hall, Walter K. Tuller,
Coach James Lanagan, H. Williams and
William Koerner of Stanford university.
The rules follow extensive Investigations
In Australia and In other parts of the
globe where the rugby game Is popular.
In the new set of regulations special care
has been taken to make the game fast. . Jn
order to accomplish this no power Is given
to the referee to whistle simply because a
player la tackled with the ball. The rule
will make considerable difference In the
game.

A definite attempt to erase the freshman
eligibility rule from the faculty regulation
of athletics will also be made by the un-

dergraduates at the University of California
before the present season ends. The rule
providing that freshmen be tiarred from
participation In 'varsity athletic events waa
put Into" effect laat year and proved un-

satisfactory owing to the fact that Stanford
did not adopt the ssme ruling.

GARRY HERRMANN IS ONE HIT

Head of the A. B. C. Proves to Ma
, Very Popolar.

NEW TORK. Sept. 28.-- The American
Bowling congress msde an extremely lucky
move when It placed Garry Herrmann in
the presidential chair. The Cincinnati base
ball magnate haa done more during the
hort time he ha been at the head of the

congress to boom the game then anyone
that haa held the position In years. By
mesne of the field day games held recently
he added many thousands of dollars to the
prise money to be distributed at the an-

nual championships next February and cre-
ated an Interest In the game In a great
many quarters never before stung by the
bowling bee.

The extent of this boom may be estimated
when It la known that Pittsburg has al-

ready made a bid for the 1909 meeting. In
the west It I customary to open a cam-
paign of this kind aeveral montha In ad
vance of the convention, but heretofore they
have at leaat waited until the bowling aea-
aon was started. .. No so. however, with
Carry Herrmann running thing. It would
be well for the National association if an
eastern Garry could be found.

T. MURPHY MAY MEET J. GAN3
sBBBSBsaaea

Jlae Coffroth Is Trying; to Bring: the
White and Black Together.

NEW TORK, Bept. 28. There la a chance
that

' Tommy Murphy will be matched
against Joe Gana for the lightweight cham-
pionship of the world. Jim Coffroth, the
San Francisco promoter, wants Murphy to
fight Gans and, , will make him an offer,
Coffroth saw him fight here a couple of
years sgo and haa been watching hia career
ever since. He considers him a "comer."

Murphy haa improved marvellously during
the last year or ao. Frank Erne, It la aald,
left Murphy's training quart era because
Murphy had Improved ao much that he
could easily whip hla boxing maater. And
although Erne took pride In hla pupil, It
ruffled hla feathera to think that the young-
ster has passed him.

Murphy haa everything a champion needs.
He Is strong, game, fast as a atreak and
an" extremely clever boxer it any range,
with a dangerous blow In either, hand. He
la one of the hardest hitters In the ring.
His "long, thin Jaw" haa been proved tough
enough for all purposes. Johnny Summers
caught Murphy on the Jaw three tlmea and
dropped him each time. Tet Murphy came
back full of light and finished the six
rounds stronger than he started. He may
give Gana a good fight. Tom my 'a manager
says he's willing to have him fight Gans
or anybody else.

STOCK CAR RACE IN FLORIDA

Ormonde Beach W1I Get the Bis;
Event Thla Yens.

NEW TORK. Sept. II. The proposition
to hold a Florida auto contest this win-
ter, with one or two long distance racos
on the Ormond beach for stock touring
cars and possibly for racing machines,
ha been advanced and It la quite prob-

able It will be carried out While thla
may fill the gap In aome respects, prac-

tical automobile makers realise that racing
up and down a smooth beach doe not fur-
nish the same test of stock car
that a road race would do.

After a high speed contest 'open to the
world Is to be seen In America next year
definite announcement to that effect must
be made soon. France Is already prepar-
ing for the next year's Grand Prix, the
date having been tentatively set between
June and July I and the conditions have
been known for some time. Hence If the
Vanderbilt cup race la to be revived some
statement concerning the prospects of the
Long Island Motor Parkway must be forth-
coming, and In auch a manner a to In-

spire confidence among manufacturer who
may be willing to build and enter cars.

Pnah Ball at Iowa City.
IOWA CITT. la., Sept. . Speclal.-Coa- ch

Marc Catlln. assisted by Prof. A.
G. Smith and Lieutenant Colonel Weeks
and the cadet battalion, have aucceedod
In tormulaltnc the rulee under which the
freahmen-eoplimor- e push ball game, which
Is to take the place of the annual class
scrap this season, la to be played. The
contest will be held' on the large grounds
jusr north of the foot ball field. All of the
members of the freshmen team will line
up on one side of the Held and all of the
aophmore class on the other. The push
ball will be placed in the center of the
field, and at the crack of a pistol both
side will charge across the field tor the
ball, the object being to push the big
spheroid over the goal of the opposing
class. Two forty-minu- te halves will be
played and the side scoring the largest
number of "touchdowns' will be deolared
the victors. Rough work of all kinds will
be strictly ruled out. and any student
caught slugging will render himself liable
to suspension. A nominal admission fee
of 1 cents will be charged, and from the
Interest shown It is expected that an en-
ormous crowd will witness the struggle.
The big push ball will be utilised during
the coming foot ball season as a valuable
method of training the members of the
tool ball squad.

f you have anything to trade advertise
It la the For Exchange columns of The

THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: KEPTEMUEtt , 1007.

BADGERS HAVE STRONG USE

Every Indication it Will Be Finest
One in Yean.

CAPTAIN MILLER'S LOSS IS FELT

He Will, Retnrn arhooL hat I

Xa FUpeeted to Den Mole
efclna Qnnrter la In

Dnnht.

MADISON. Wis.. Sept. 28.-(- 8pe lel.)-- At

no time during the present foot ball sesson
have the prospects for a winning team
looked as favorable as they do now. Dur-
ing the last two days many likely candi-
dates have sent In their names to Coach
Hutchlns and reported for practice. From
the men who are now working regularly It
looks aa If the Badgers were to be equipped
with one of the strongest lines that It has
had In years. Laat year's quartet, Messmer,
"Jumbo" Stlehm, Huntley and Dlttman,
are the old men who are already In the
harness. In addition to these men, "Pete"
Murphy,- - captain of the freshman crew
which won the eastern regatta, and Iaktech,
another member of the crew, have gotten
out and are expected to make the team.
There is also Davidson, Who played on In-

diana two yeara ago and who waa unable
to compete laat year owing to the one-ye- ar

rule.
The team, from tackle to tacklet looka

pretty well taken care of at the present
time. The enda bothered for a short tlme
but they now seem to be left to the care of
"Biddy" Rogers, who played a star game
last year, and "Jack" Wllce, stroke of the
1910 freshman crew. The latter haa shown
marked ability and givea great promise of
becoming a good end. The ooaches are also
working these two men In the punting de-
partment.

Qnnrter Cnnses Anxiety.
Quarterback Is a position that la causing

some anxiety. Springer, who played the po.
sftlon In most of the games last year, Is
out, but may not be able to compete owing
to scholarship deficiencies. If he succeeds
in passing off his condition It will relieve
a great load from the minds of the
coaches and also the students. Cunning-
ham, who played quarter In part of the
game last fall, la being tried at half thla
year on account of hla shiftiness. The
coachea have alao tried out Fualc, end on
the freshman team laat year, and they may
decide to use him. He Is fast and shifty,
but somewhat Inexperienced at the position.
The rootera are bemoaning the fact that
"Keckle" Noll, a local boy, who la out for
the freshman teant, cannot compete for
another year. He is a star of the first
water and the coaches are predicting that
he will be another Eckeraoll before he
leaves school. He is built on the same linea
that Stagg'a former star Is and la an ex-
cellent punter and drop kicker.

Cnptaln Miller Ineligible.
The prospects of the team were given a

hard blow when it was learned that Cap-
tain Charley Miller would not be eligible
this year. Miller has returned to school,
but will not be able to compete, having
decided to assist In the coaching. Another
severe loss came wh the announcement
that Arthur Frank would not play owing
to parental objections. Frank waa a star
and snd If he could get out It would give
the coaches a chance to play Wllce In the
back field, where he la most needed.

Ostoff, a freshman laat year, la out work-
ing In the back field. He Weighs .186, and
baa a record of 10ft in the 100. He was the
star man on th freshman team and hla
work against the 'varsity at that time
stamped him as a player who will be
feared by opposing elevens this fall. Other
candidates for back-fiel- d poaltlona area,h.Z i,.Tf C.
fhrJ. year. ,o; Zl.ssl.r. ?k!h T!""
year, and Culver and Cooper. All ofth.ee
we-,- Big iii7, uui vtj mcs. ins speea
that the coachea are seeking.' Whitmore,
one of the base ball men,, has also gotten
out for a position, as bss Muckelatone,
first base on the 'varsity team laat aprlng.
It la reported that "Tommy" Mills, atar
man on the Belolt team, will enter school,
but he will be ineligible thla year.

Former Brown Man Haa Charge.
Tho actual work of directing the 'var-

alty team thla year haa been left to Dr.
Charlea McCarthy, the old Brown player,
who achieved fame by scoring a touch-
down against Harvard. He haa had con-
siderable success with high school teams,
hsvlng coached several Wisconsin high
school championship teams. The student
body have all sorts of falt,h In McCarthy's
abilities as a coach and wilt back htm to
the last go. Hutchlns Is also working
with the men, devoting his time to per-
sonal Instruction. The members of the
team will have their hands full remem-
bering signals this year, for It la under-
stood that the coaches have ,154 plays which
they expect to have the men familiar with
before the time of the Illinois game, four
weeks away.

The election of a captain to succeed
Miller will be held this week. From the
present Indications It looks ss though It
were going to be either Messmer or Rogers.
Messmer would be the logical candidate
for the honor were It not for", the fact that
he already haa one captaincy, that of the
track team this year. It la about a toss
either way, as far as respective merits are
concerned.

With the Scrnhs.
The freshmen eleven looka Ilka one of tho

best Wisconsin has had since the cham-
pionship team of three falls ago. Among
the star men out for tt are Moll and Dean
of the Madison team; Richards, a big
fellow from West Aurora, and Barr of
North Division High school, Chicago. These
men have all shown great promise In the
work thus far. The freshmen squad now
number nearly sixty.'

In order to get a Una on likely material
for next year's crew. Coach Ten Eyek has
Issued a call for men to begin work for
the fall regatta, which will be rowed her
the latter part of th month. Class crews
will be organised snd will compete for a
handsome banner over a mil and a half
course on Lake Mendota. Th scheme ap-

pears to have taken hq)d of the men and
a large number have already signified their
intention of getting out.

WOMEN SAVE TENNIS SEASON

Play Isiesn and Ont Dispels the
GImm la Bant.

NEW TORK. Bept. 2.-T- here Is one fea-
ture about the lawn tennis season juat
closed that doea much to dispel the gloom
with which the more Important events havs
been shrouded. It Is ths snthusiastlc In-

terest with which th women players have
rallied to the game, nnd their performances
through a season tbat found many new
tournament doors open to them. Whatever
else may ba aaid of the year 1107 la ths
snnala of American lawn tannla, tt may
be truly recorded that th year marked
ths real beginning of th systemstto hold-
ing of women's events upon ths courts of
the t'nited StatM.

Viewed from th trend of events during
the last thine months of play, th country
clubs bav been foremost In popularising
ths game among women, and th metro-
politan organisations have materially
helped also In Ita advancement. The first
note In th new order . of things was
sounded two yeara ago, wben Mra. Barger- -

In the St. Nlcholaa rink of this city. Close
upon the succesa of thla undertaking came
(he appearance of Misa May Sutton, the
California girl, who, the previous year, had
carried off the national championship and.
goSttg abroad, won the English
title, much to the Britons' discomfiture, a
proceeding she duplicated" this year.

With the greater opportunities for ilay,
and the knowledge that next sesson would
positively witness the Initial competitions
for the women's International challenge
cup, offered by a Bostonlsn, the turning
out of fair wleldere of the racquet created
quite a surprise, but coupled with much
gratification. Thl Interest became stimu-
lated by the splendid scientific play dis-

played by the women In their matches for
the national title. Here there appeared a
most striking similarity with the play of
the men, for newer and younger asplranta
outshone those of wider experience, and
the younger players made it evident that
May Button was not for long to hold the
Pinnacle of her glory upon her home courts.
The outcome of the national was the ap-

pearance of a new champion, Miss Elea-
nors Sears, a Boston girl, who hag ap-

peared several tlmea In the matchca held
upon the courta of the St. Nlcholaa rink
and at the Country club of Westchester.
There Is little question that Miss Beara la
a moat worthy rival of the famous Cali-
fornia girl.

NO STOCK CAR RACE AT NEW YORK

Long Islnnd Anthorltlea Bast the
Gasae Completely.

NEW TORK. Sept. 3S.-T- here will be no
rtock-tourln- g car race thla season on the
Long Island roads. The prospects for auch
an event, which had been hailed with en-

thusiasm by many members of the trade
aa affording the opportunity that Ameri-
can manufacturers have been waiting for
all the year, were so suddenly and ef-

fectually snuffed out by the supervisors of
Nsssau county that, In view of the hostile
Influences that had evidently been brought
to bear upon the local authorities, the Met-
ropolitan Automobile association promptly
withdrew Its application for a grant of the
roads on October 16 and 17.

Just what led to this radical reversal of
sentiment waa not made very clear at the
meeting of the Board of Supervisors of
Naaaau county. It waa known, however,
that, while the American Automobile asso-
ciation, which has conducted the Vander-
bilt cup races on Long Island, had not taken
any overt act of opposition to the touring
csr race. It was not regarded with any
particular favor by its leading officers. The
fact of a new organisation, notwithstand-
ing that It ia a member of the American
Automobile association, stepping Into the
breach and endeavoring to conduct road
races along the line laid down several
month ago by many of the leading mem-
ber of the American Industry was some-
thing that they could not bring themselves
to look upon with complete satisfaction.
The American Automobile association is
anxious to conduct all big events of this
sort Itself, but It had been quite gener-
ally believed, as expressed by some of Its
members, that in respect to the touring
car event, it would maintain a neutral posi-
tion and let the success of the race under
the auspices of a new body speak for
Itself. ,

The changed attitude on the part of the
supervisors of Nassau county waa alt the
more surprising In view of the seal they
had shown for the race during the prelim-
inary stagea of the negotiations, and It Is
probable that very atrong Influence waa
brought to bear upon them. ..

WRESTLERS DODGE EACH OTHER

Hnckenarhmldt and Le Marin Bide
- step la Dnblln.

DUBLIN, Bept. 28. The Evening Telegraph
here haa been trying 'to arrange a wrestling
match between Constant LeMarln, the Bel- -

gian, and Oeorge Hackenschmldt, the "Rub- - I

alan lion." The two great wrestlers for'
"MUi defiance at each other fromfth, ,t of th ,re and the Theater

R At length, by judlclou. management.
they were brought closer and the editor of
the Evening Telegraph actually secured
deposits of 11,500 a aide for a match
during horse show week. But a fatal ob-

jection waa Interposed Hackenschmldt
would only consent to wrestle in the

style and LeMarln In
ths Qraeco-Roma- n. So the match has
fallen through and the checks are re-

turned. As a result LeMarln may have
hoped to pose as the Graeco-Roma- n cham-
pion and Hackenschmldt as the n,

but there la .a third Rich-
mond in the field Padoubny, the "Ter-
rible Cossack," to dispute the claims of
both. ' .

LeMarln seems to have had a very in-

teresting experience with the "Terrible
Cossack" In Manchester. LeMarln, hav-
ing seen the "Terrible Cossack," altered.
It la aaid. ths nature of the challenge.
The Belgian's manager announced that if
LeMarln did not throw the Russian In

fifteen minutea the latter would receive
tiO. LeMarln, he added, was prepared to
arrange a match to a finish. When the
time came, however, LeMarln mado no ef-

fort whatever to throw hia opponent. He
simply laid down on the mat and let hia
opponent for fifteen minutea exhtfuat him.
eelf In a vain effort to bowl him over.
Th performance was sarcastically de-

scribed ss lying down to his opponent
Jnstead of standing up to him and the spec-

tator used soms forcible language.

INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP .MEETING

Entry Blanks leaned for Kvents In
October.

NEW TORK, Bept. 28. Entry blanks
have been issued for the national Indoor
championships of the American Athletic
union, which are to be held at Madison
Square Garden on October 25 and 26. These
blanks have been sent td all the associa-
tion of the union and it is expected that
the indoor championship of thl season
will surely beat those held last yesr. It Is
expected that all the wlnnera in the varloua
events at Jamestown will compete, and with
this claaa of competltora the meet should
prove most attractive. The regular Indoor
liat of events will be held each night, and
to this hss been sdded a one-mi-le walk for
Friday night and a three-mil- e walk for
Saturday nlgtit. This Is in accordance with
the recent boom which haa been given
walking competitions in this section.

TEN-MIL- E RACE NEXT WEEK

Postponed Event Set for Second Sat
nrday la October.

NEW YORK. Bept. 28. It haa been de-

cided by the national championship com-

mittee of the American Athletic union to
hold the ten-mi- le championship run, which
was postponed from April 22, on October
13 at 3:10 p. m. at the Polo grounds. The
regulation gold, silver and bronse American
Athletic union championship medals will ba
given to flrat, aecond and third men to
finish In this event and an innovation will
be found In the fact that the championship
committee haa decided to give to the next
seven men to finish souvenir medals of
sllrr. It being thought that this fact will
do much to encourage distance running and
bring out a large field for the event.

SUTTON IlL MEET SCHAEFEB
'Billiard K perls ta Caatest at J. "4

Mailt Ma.
NEW TORK. Sept. W Georie Button has

accepted the challenge of Jacob 81 barter
fos the 1s t balk Use billiard championship,
and the match will be ilayed la Chicago en

J THOMAS WANTS TO TRY IT OVER

fUH Thinks He Una Uniarthlag on
, linns Ketrhel. I

KAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Kept. 2S. Joe !

Thomas still thinks that he csn whip
Young Krtcliel and he has had s lorg .

talk with Jimmy Coffroth about matching
him with the Montana blffer. Joe, how-
ever, will not consent to box at a low
weight and will hold out for 15S pound.
If Ketchrl consents to tight at 158 poun.li
Thomas will wager $5,000 on the side.

RACING WAS OOOD AT ATLANTIC I

Rsperlment nf Rsaslsg Home Horse
Proved Snccessfnl.

ATLANTIC. Ia.. Sept. 2S. (8peclal -- The
first day of the Caps county fair this year
broke all records In the mntter of at-
tendance, more than T.ooo people passing
through the gates. The weather was ideal
and special trains were run on all the
roads Into Atlantic. Charles Malone. who
won seven prises and ISO In money nt the
state fair, had his prise winning collection
of grains, grasses and corn on exhibition
here, and the live stock department cm- -
talned many state fair prise winners. The
floral hall was filled to overflowing with
exhibits of fancy work, pantry stores,
fruits, flowers and vegetables, and every
department contained more exhibits than
at any previous fair. The reces were close
and exciting, and while not run In fast
time, every race was warmly contested
and all resulted In split heats before the
winner wns decided. There were two
slight accidents during the day, but neither
of the victims was seriously injured. Clar-
ence Oaks, one of the riders in the country
running race, fell from his horse, and the
driver of Ben Bliss drove into the sulky
of Virago Bell, causing a runaway. The
experiment of racing by exclusively coun-
try horses that had never been trained, and
the gentlemen s road race, both of which
were confined to horses owned In thecounty, that were provided by the mer-
chants of Atlantic, waa so popular that It
was decided to mnke it a permanent part
of the fair programs In the future under
the name of Atlantic Derby and Merchants'.
stakes. Summary ol the races:

2:17 trot:
Olrl 1 4 1 1

Dnkott Bell , i 2 2 4
Lad V ; B 6 3 t
Virago Bell 3 14Ben Bliss 4 3 S S

Time: 2:21. 2:22. 2:25, 2:22.
Country stallion race, heats

Noxall .i i
Moon ..i
Woods ..3 2

Time: 1:18, 1:17.
2:22 pace:

Teddy M 3 12 2
Edgar 4 4 4 4
Edith F 1 2 11Dr. W. W. 2 3 3 3

Time: 2:22, 2:19H. 2:20, 2:22.
Country race: McClaln first, Oclern soo--

ond, Vry third, Montagne fourth, Snilsh
fifth. Time, :58.

RAIX SPOILS BIG BALL CONTEST

Preparntlona Had Been Made to
Handle Record Crowd.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28. Rain began
falling shortly after 11 o'clock today and
the prospects are that the second game of
the series between the Philadelphia and
the Detroit teams, who lead in the race for
the American league pennant, will not be
played. Preparations had been made to
handle a record crowd at Columbia park
and the rainy weather comes as a great
disappointment to the management and the
thousands who expected to see the contest.

Each team has ten games remaining be-
fore tho season ends. Besides the threegames with Detroit, Philadelphia has four
with Cleveland and three with Washington.
Detroit has four to play with Washington
ami three with St. Louis. The Chicago
team, which is third and still has a chancefor the pennant. Is now playing with Bos-
ton and still hus a series left with New
York and Cleveland.

The Philadelphia-Detro- it base bsll game
scheduled for this afternoon waa declared
off on account of rain. Today's game can-
not bo played off. as the teams had already
arranged to play two games on Monday,
the last day they will be here this season.
Lee-Gla-ss nnd Hostlers, Vinton Park,

The champions of
the tri-citt- and tho Ideal Hustlers of
Council Bluffs will play Sunday at Vinton"
Street park. Tho game will be called at
2:30 p. m. and the teams will line up in

Ideal Hustlers.
C. Clair.... ....First ... Wooten
Mullin .....Second . Cranlger
Minlcus.... Third .., Goff
Lawler .....Short ... SmithCasey...... Left .... Hedge..tDoherty... Center .. Sparks
Gibson Right .. Giaham
K. Clair. .Catch .. Rose
Williams. Dor ar... Pitch HansonMorlarlty, Boully.. Pitch. .. P. Ferry

A War Rumor.
There's great excitement In, the xoo; .

They've framed a finish go
That puts all other famous bouts

Back in the second row;
The giants and the iron men

Are classed as common dubs.
While sportdom waits the clashing of

The Tigers and the Cubs.

The Tiger's growls are getting fierce;
He's hungry, too, they say;

He's down to weight and kindly warns
The Cub to clear away;

A million Cubbltes rise to state
Their pets have had some rubs.

And will be in the milling when
The Tigers meet the Cubs.

Excitement reigns! The chlmpanxec
Has bet the William goat

The Cubs will chew the Tigers up,
The stake a new bank note;

And Miss DeMonk, her tianco,
The big gorrilla, snubs

Becauso the chump is pulling for
Ills pets, the winning Cubs.

All sportdom's waiting for the fray.
When face to face they meet;

The Tiger sleek, with switching tail,
Tho Cub so trim und neat ;

But write this down and tell it .'round .

The fireside and the clubs:
There'll be no nature faking when

The Tigers meet the Cubs.
VAN.

'UNFAILING
X(?SATISFAC1 ION

la the unanimous ver-
dict of those who
know by experience
the ease, comfort, ap

pearance and durability of
Klrkendall's

Eledxic Welt Shoes
Modelled on sraceful. symmetric

cal lines, perfect In fit, individual ia G

siyie, uiese inoei nave won an en-
viable reputation ia the western
hoe trade. No shoe could be more
erviceable, more comfortable,

however made, and we guarantee
expert workmanship, finest of ma-
terial and complete satisfaction.

No "breaking: in," and comfort-
able from the first day. Made la
variety of leather and built on honor
for comfort and service.

If your dealer cannot supply you,
write us. We H learn why and ad-vi-ae

where you can get them.
r, f . UKxa&ui t ca., oimka, hul a

,iY lirienliiaiii iij
TtasH asw films will b out bsii k
t'rtaa Eclliu Ths Gnu Victoria
rails, sctalc about M ft. ; A i Unlit
Vortfa. tocrtptiT. Ml II : 1 Dec.
tor's routine, ocnsitloul. n It. ;

rislwrsMa'i Luck, romedj. &2D tt.
Scad tdviDco order to Four rsstal
gtoy totter. If thtfjr cmn't supply
ou wo will loll you who cos. Poo-- tl

brfos yam llt of vory Ultswing plctaro oubjoeu voeklr. fr.
17 rrN trim. KMmtltm.
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' "Butf'f"''- -

The Reliable Specialists
MEN OF ALL AGES

Whoae weakened vitality, exhausted energlea and shattered nerves tell a piti-
able story, caused In many cases by ignorance neglect, and who Are acondition of extreme peril unless promptly rescued and restored to health,these are the very men we want talk to and help.

What can be more pitiable than to see a young man who is Just budding
into manhood drooping and fading away In the springtime of life? Diseasesoon robs the face of its color and the eyes of their brightness. The stoopingform, lacglng step and downcast countenance reveal to the critical eye theblight of his existence, but this is only the shadow outward iliark of thetrouble existing within, and the young man soon passes from the boundarlea
of health into the conflnea of disease. He is nervous, easily confused, absent-minde- d,

forgetful, continually possessed of doubta and fears, ahy, suspicious.Irritable, avoids society and would rather bo alone. The system Is unstrung, he
has headache, backachq, palpitation of the heart, shortness of breath, Alert-
ness, deranged stomach, torpid liver, weak kidneys, poor circulation, and Is
tired, lifeless and worn out. He lacks ambition, confidence and courage.

If you are ailing call and consult us without delay. We will help you
to escape from the slavery that is holding you captive and depleting your
manhood. , , -

We do not qnote mlalSadlng prices
misleading statements or decs pt ire,
men at the lowest eost for skillful

....

,vt
v'

f

or in
to

or

fair daaungs ana hones mrtnod.
We treat men only, and euro promptly, safely and thor.

oughly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS-EASE- S,

KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all StE-CIA- L

diseases and weaknesses and their complications. V

Free Consultation and Examination Smfc? yMfou:nocal8unwiT.,:

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.

C2S8SBS

etter be
Than Sorry

.
, ,

During the tall festivities, when our capacity la
taxed to its utmost, it la Important that passengers
on cars as well as pedestrians on the streets, should
exercise more tban ordinary care to avoid accident

In our announcement. We make no
unbusinesslike propositions. Ws our

and successful services. W believ la

81

St. Paul, 7

Omaha, Neb.

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO GET ON OR OFF MOVING CARS,
AND WHEN CROSSING STREETS LOOK OUT FOR THE CARS.

ASSIST US IN PREVENTING ACCIDENTS

Omaha H Council Bluffs
Street

To Chicago
Via

Illinois Central
"Chicago Limited" leaves Omaha.. 6:00 P. M.
"Day Express" leaves Omaha 7:20 A. M.

Making direct connections In Chicago with trains for East and South.

Minneapolis and

Safe

Railway Company

Railroad

Leave Omaha at. 8:30 P. M.
Leave Omaha at 7:20 A. M. i

Making connections (or points north snd northwest.
?TCf2N. Tickets snd information at City Ticket Office, HOI

Farnam street. ,

SAMUEL NORTH
District Passenger Agent

hoX .

,

No Matter What You Want
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Bee Want Ads Will Get It I


